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Supplication of Amirul Momineen Ali (a.s.) for sustenance
(Make the man wear it). From Amirul Momineen Ali bin Abi Talib, Allah’s blessings
be upon him said: One who is having problems regarding his livelihood and the ways
of earning are closed on him, he should write the following on deer skin or a piece of
leather and hang it or put it in some clothes that he wears. Then he will not take it off
but that Allah will widen his sustenance and open for him doors of earnings from
where he has least expected and it is as follows:

ِ اَﻟﻠﱠﻬ ﱠﻢ ﻻَ ﻃَﺎﻗَﺔَ ﻟِ ُﻔﻼَ ِن ﺑ ِﻦ ﻓُﻼَ ٍن ﺑِﺎﻟ
ﺻ ْﺒـ َﺮ ﻟَﻪُ َﻋﻠَﯽ اﻟْﺒَﻼَِء َو ﻻَ ﻗُـ ﱠﻮةَ ﻟَﻪُ َﻋﻠَﯽ اﻟْ َﻔ ْﻘ ِﺮ َو اﻟ َﻔﺎﻗَ ِﺔ اَﻟﻠﱠ ُﻬ ﱠﻢ
ُ
ْ
َ َْﺠﻬﺪ َو ﻻ
ُ
ِ ﺼ ﱢﻞ َﻋ ٰﻠﯽ ُﻣ َﺤ ﱠﻤ ٍﺪ ﱠو
َﱢﺮ َﻋﻠَْﻴ ِﻪ ِﺳ َﻌﺔَ َﻣﺎ ِﻋ ْﻨ َﺪ َك َو ﻻ
َ َآل ُﻣ َﺤ ﱠﻤ ٍﺪ ﱠو ﻻَ ﺗَ ْﺤﻈُْﺮ َﻋ ٰﻠﯽ ﻓُﻼَ ِن ﺑْ ِﻦ ﻓُﻼَ ٍن ِرْزﻗ
َ َﻓ
َ ﻚ َو ﻻَ ﺗُـ َﻘﺘـ
ِ ﻚ و ﻻَ ﺗَ ِﻜﻠْﻪُ إِ ٰﻟﻰ َﺧ
ِ ِﻚ و ﻻَ ﺗَ ْﺤ ِﺴﻤﻪُ ِﻣﻦ ﺟ ِﺰﻳْ ِﻞ ﻗ
…ﻚ َو ﻻَ إِ ٰﻟﯽ ﻧَـ ْﻔ ِﺴ ِﻪ
ْ َﺗَ ْﺤ ِﺮْﻣﻪُ ﻓ
َ ﻠﻘ
َ ْ ْ
َ َ ﺴﻤ
َ َ َﻀﻠ
َ
Allaahumma laa t’aaqata lifulaanIbnI fulaaniM bil juhdi wa laa s’abra lahu a’lal
balaa-i wa laa quwwata lahu a’lal faqri wal faaqati allaahumma fas’alli a’laa
muh’ammadinw wa aali muh’ammad. Wa laa tah’z’ur a’laa fulaanibnI fulaaniR
rizqAka wa laa tuqattira a’laihi sia’ta maA i’ndaka wa laa tah’rimhu faz”laka wa laa
tah’simhu min jazeeli qIsamika wa laa tAkilhu ilaa khalqika wa laa ilaa nafsihi…
O Allah so and so, son of so and so, has no strength to struggle and no patience to
bear the hardships and no power for him in poverty and hunger. O Allah then bless
Muhammad and the progeny of Muhammad and do not hinder upon so and so, son of
so and so, Your sustenance and do not decrease for him the widening of sustenance
that is with You and do not deprive him of Your Grace and do not prevent from his
share of sustenance and do not entrust him to Your creatures and neither to his
ownself…

ِ ﻒ َﻋ ِﻦ اﻟ ِْﻘﻴ ِﺎم ﻓِﻴﻤﺎ ﻳ
ﺼﻠِ ُﺢ َﻣﺎ ﻗَـ ْﺒـﻠَﻪُ ﺑَ ْﻞ ﺗَـ ْﻨـ َﻔ ِﺮ ُد ﺑِﻠَ ﱢﻢ َﺷ ْﻌﺜِ ِﻪ َو ﺗَـ َﻮﻟﱢ ْﻰ ﻛِ َﻔﺎﻳَﺘِ ِﻪ َو
ْ َﻓَـﻴَـ ْﻌ َﺠ َﺰ َﻋ ْﻨـ َﻬﺎ َو ﻳ
ُ ُﻀﻌ
ْ ُﺼﻠ ُﺤﻪُ َو ﻳ
ْ ُ َْ َ
ﻚ ﻟَ ْﻢ ﻳَـ ْﻨـ َﻔﻌُ ْﻮﻩُ َو إ ْن اَﻟْﺠﺎَﺗَﻪُ إِ ٰﻟﯽ اَﻗْ ِﺮﺑَﺎﺋِِﻪ َﺣ َﺮُﻣ ْﻮﻩُ َو إ ْن
َ ﻚ إ ْن َوَﻛﻠْﺘَﻪُ إِ ٰﻟﯽ َﺧﻠ ِْﻘ
َ اﻧْﻈُْﺮ إِﻟَْﻴ ِﻪ ﻓِ ْﻰ َﺟ ِﻤ ْﻴ ِﻊ اُُﻣ ْﻮِرِﻩ إِﻧﱠ
 اَﻟﻠﱠ ُﻬ ﱠﻢ اَ ْﻏ ِﻦ ﻓُﻼَ َن،اَ ْﻋﻄُْﻮﻩُ اَ ْﻋﻄُْﻮﻩُ ﻗَﻠِ ْﻴﻼً ﻧَ ِﻜ ًﺪا َو إِ ْن َﻣﻨَـﻌُ ْﻮﻩُ َﻣﻨَـﻌُ ْﻮﻩُ َﻛﺜِْﻴﺮاً َو إِ ْن ﺑَ ِﺨﻠُ ْﻮا ﺑَ ِﺨﻠُ ْﻮا ﻓَـ ُﻬ ْﻢ ﻟِﻠْﺒُ ْﺨ ِﻞ اَ ْﻫ ِﻞ
ﺖ ﺑِ ِﻪ
ْ ﻚ َو ﻻَ ﺗُ ْﺨﻠِ ِﻪ ِﻣ ْﻨﻪُ ﻓَِﺈﻧﱠﻪُ ُﻣ
ْ َﺑْ َﻦ ﻓُﻼَ ٍن ِﻣ ْﻦ ﻓ
َ ْﻚ ﻓَِﻘ ْﻴـ ٌﺮ إِ ٰﻟﯽ َﻣﺎ ﻓِ ْﻰ ﻳَ َﺪﻳ
َ ﻀﻄَﱞﺮ إِﻟَْﻴ
َ ِﻀﻠ
َ ْﺖ ﻏَﻨِ ﱞﻲ َﻋ ْﻨﻪُ َو اَﻧ
َ ْﻚ َو اَﻧ
…َﺧﺒِْﻴـ ٌﺮ َﻋﻠِ ْﻴ ٌﻢ
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fa ya’-jaza a’nhaa wa yaz”-u’fu a’nil qiyaami feemaa yus’lih’uhu wa yus’lih’u maa
qAblahu bal tanfaridu bIlamMi shA’thihi wa tuwallee kifaayatihi wanz’ur ilaihi fee
jameei’ umoorihi innaka in wakaltahu ilaa khalqika lam yanfao’o’hu wa in aljaa-tahu
ilaa aqribaa-ihi h’aramoohu wa in aa’t’oohu aa’t’oohu qaleelan nakIdanw wa in
manao’o’hu manao’o’hu katheeranw wa im bakhilu bakhilu fahum lil bukhli ahlI.
Allaahumma aghni fulaanabna fulaanim min faz”lika wa laa tukhlihi minhu fa-innahu
muz”t’arrun ilaika faqeerun ilaa maa fee yadaika wa anta ghaneeyun a’nhu wa anta
bihi khabeeruM a’leemu…
So that he becomes helpless and is weak to rise up in that in which lies his betterment
and what was before him. But single him out for straightening his muddled affairs and
take the responsibility of the fulfillment of his needs and keep an eye on all his affairs.
Indeed You, if you entrust him to Your creatures he will not benefit and if you leave
him upon his relatives he would be deprived. And if they give him they would give
little and less. And if they prevent from him they will restrain much. And if they are
miserly they would be miserly, for they are the miserly ones. O Allah, make so and so,
son of so and so, needless by Your Grace and do not keep him bereft of it. For he is
distressed towards You, needful of what is with You and You are needless of him.
And You are informed and knowing about him.

ِ و ﻣﻦ ﻳـﺘَـﻮﱠﻛﻞ َﻋﻠَﯽ
اﷲ ﻓَـ ُﻬ َﻮ َﺣ ْﺴﺒُﻪُ إِ ﱠن اﷲَ ﺑَﺎﻟِ ُﻎ اَ ْﻣ ِﺮِﻩ ﻗَ ْﺪ َﺟ َﻌ َﻞ اﷲُ ﻟِ ُﻜ ﱢﻞ َﺷ ْﯽ ٍء ﻗَ ْﺪ ًرا إِ ﱠن َﻣ َﻊ اﻟ ُْﻌ ْﺴ ِﺮ ﻳُ ْﺴ ًﺮا َو َﻣ ْﻦ
ْ َ َ َْ َ
ِ
.ﺐ
ُ ﻳَـﺘ ِﱠﻖ اﷲَ ﻳَ ْﺠ َﻌ ْﻞ ﻟَﻪُ َﻣ ْﺨ َﺮ ًﺟﺎ َو ﻳَـ ْﺮُزﻗْﻪُ ِﻣ ْﻦ َﺣ ْﻴ
ُ ﺚ ﻻَ ﻳَ ْﺤﺘَﺴ
wa maYn yatawakkal a’lallaahi fahuwa h’asbuhu innallaaha baalighu amrihi qad jaa’-lallaahU likulli shai-in qadran inna ma-a’l u’sri yusra. wa maYn yattaqillaahA yaja’l lahu makhrajanw wa yarzuqhu min h’aithu laa yah’tasib.
And whoever trusts in Allah, He is sufficient for him, surely Allah attains His
purpose, Allah indeed has appointed a measure for everything. Surely with difficulty
is ease. And whoever is careful of (his duty to) Allah, He will make for him an outlet,
and give him sustenance from whence he thinks not.[1]
From Ali (a.s.): One who begins his day and does not utters these words, it is feared
that his sustenance would be destroyed.

ٍ
ِ ِ ِ
ِ ِ
ِِ ﱠ
ِ
ِ  ﻳَـ ْﺘـﺮْﻛﻨِﻲ َﻋ ِﻤ ﱠﻰ اﻟْ َﻘﻠ،ُﺴﻪ
َ ْﺤ ْﻤ ُﺪِ ﷲ اﻟﱠﺬ ْى َﺟ َﻌﻠَﻨ ْﻲ ﻣ ْﻦ اُﱠﻣﺔ ُﻣ َﺤ ﱠﻤﺪ
ُﺻﻠﱠﯽ اﷲ
َ  اَﻟ،ْﺐ
َ اَﻟ
ْ ُ َ ْﺤ ْﻤ ُﺪِ ﷲ اﻟﺬ ْى َﻋ ﱠﺮﻓَﻨ ْﻲ ﻧَـ ْﻔ
ِِ ِ ِ
ِ ِ
ِ ِ
ِِ ِ
ِ ِ اَﻟْﺤﻤ ُﺪ،ﱠﺎس
ﷲ اﻟﱠ ِﺬ ْى َﺳﺘَـ َﺮ
ْ َ ِ  َو ﻟَ ْﻢ ﻳَ ْﺠ َﻌﻠْﻪُ ﻓ ْﻰ اَﻳْﺪ ْى اﻟﻨ،ْﺤ ْﻤ ُﺪِ ﷲ اﻟﱠﺬ ْى َﺟ َﻌ َﻞ ِرْزﻗ ْﻰ ﻓ ْﻰ ﻳَﺪﻩ
َ  اَﻟ،َﻋﻠَْﻴﻪ َو آﻟﻪ
ِ
ِ ﻀ ْﺤﻨِ ْﻲ ﺑَـ ْﻴ َﻦ اﻟﻨ
.ﱠﺎس
َ َﻋ ْﻮَرﺗ ْﻰ َو ﻟَ ْﻢ ﻳَـ ْﻔ
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Alh’amdu lillaahilladhee a’rrafanee nafsahu, wa lam yataruknee a’meeyal qalb.
Alh’amdu lillaahilladhee ja-a’lanee min ummati muh’ammadin s’allallaahu a’laihi wa
aalih. Alh’amdu lillaahilladhee ja-a’la rizqee fee yadih. Wa lam yaj-a’lhu fee
aidinnaas. Alh’amdu lillaahilladhee satara a’uratee wa lam yafz”ah’nee bainan naas.
Praise be to Allah, the One Who has introduced me His self, and did not leave me
blind by the heart. Praise be to Allah Who made me from the nation of Muhammad,
may Allah bless him and his family. Praise be to Allah Who kept my sustenance in
His hands and did not put it in the control of people. Praise be to Allah Who
concealed my defects and did not expose me among the people.
Also recite the following for increase of sustenance:

ِ ِ
ِ
ِ َ ِﻀﻠ
ِ ْﺤﻼَ ِل اﻟﻄﱠﻴﱢ
ﺻﺒًّﺎ
ْ َاَﻟﻠﱠ ُﻬ ﱠﻢ ْارُزﻗْﻨِ ْﻲ ِﻣ ْﻦ ﻓ
َ ﺻﺒًّﺎ
َ ، ﺑَﻼَﻏًﺎ ﻟﻠ ﱡﺪﻧْـﻴَﺎ َو اْﻵﺧ َﺮة، ِرْزﻗًﺎ َﺣﻼَﻻً ﻃَﻴﱢﺒًﺎ،ﺐ
َ  اﻟ،ﻚ اﻟ َْﻮاﺳ ِﻊ
ِ ْ َ إِﻻﱠ ﺳﻌﺔً ِﻣﻦ ﻓ،ﻚ
ِ ﻚ اﻟْﻮ
اﺳﺎَﻟُْﻮا
َ  ِﻣ ْﻦ ﻏَْﻴ ِﺮ َﻛ ﱟﺪ َو ﻻَ َﻣ ﱟﻦ ِﻣ ْﻦ اَ َﺣ ٍﺪ ِﻣ ْﻦ َﺧﻠ ِْﻘ،َﻫﻨِْﻴﺌًﺎ َﻣ ِﺮﻳْـﺌًﺎ
َ  ﻓَِﺈﻧﱠ،اﺳ ِﻊ
َ ﻚ ﻗُـﻠ
ْ  َو.ْﺖ
ْ ََ
َ َ ﻀﻠ
. َو ِﻣ ْﻦ ﻳَ ِﺪ َك اﻟ َْﻤﻼَ ٰی اَ ْﺳﺎَ َل،ﻚ اَ ْﺳﺎَ َل
ْ َ ﻓَ ِﻤ ْﻦ ﻓ.ﻀﻠِ ِﻪ
ْ َاﷲَ ِﻣ ْﻦ ﻓ
َ ِ َو ِﻣ ْﻦ َﻋﻄَْﻴﺘ،ﻚ اَ ْﺳﺎَ َل
َ ِﻀﻠ
Allaahummar zuqnee min faz”likal wasii’l h’alaalit’ t’iyyibi rizqan h’alaalan
t’ayyibaM balaaghaL LIDdunyaa wal aakhirah. S’abban s’abban hanee-am maree-aa.
Min ghairi kadinW wa laa mannim min ah’adim min khalqika illaa sAa’tam min
faz”likal waasii’ fa-innaka qulta was alullaaha min faz”lihi famin faz”lika asa-ala wa
min a’t’iatika asa-ala wa miyn yakal malaayaa as-al.
O Allah, give me from Your wide Grace, and the permissible and the pure, a
sustenance that is permissible and pure, sufficient for the world and the Hereafter, in
continuous outpour, pleasing to eat and drink without undue struggle and without
being under an obligation of one of Your creatures. Except that You widen it by Your
wide favor; for indeed You have said: “And ask Allah through His Grace”. Then from
Your Grace I ask. And I ask you through Your bestowal and I ask You from Your
hands that are full of bounties.
Supplication of the chief of those who prostrate, the Imam Zainul Abideen (a.s.),
when his sustenance became less

ِ ِﻚ اﺑـﺘـﻠَﻴﺘـﻨﺎ ﻓِﻲ أَرز ِاﻗﻨﺎ ﺑ
ِ
ِ ﱠ
ﻚ ِﻣ ْﻦ ِﻋ ْﻨ ِﺪ
َ َ َﺣﺘﱠﻰ اﻟْﺘَ َﻤ ْﺴﻨَﺎ أ َْرَزاﻗ،آﺟﺎﻟِﻨَﺎ ﺑِﻄُْﻮ ِل اْﻻَ َﻣ ِﻞ
َ  َو ﻓ ْﻲ،ﺴ ْﻮء اﻟﻈﱠ ﱢﻦ
ُ َ َ ْ ْ َ َْ َ ْ َ أَﻟﻠ ُﻬ ﱠﻢ إﻧﱠ
ِ  و َﻫﺐ ﻟَﻨَﺎ ﻳ ِﻘﻴﻨﺎً ﺻ، ﻓَﺼ ﱢﻞ َﻋ ٰﻠﻰ ﻣﺤ ﱠﻤ ٍﺪ ﱠو آﻟِ ِﻪ، و ﻃَ ِﻤ ْﻌﻨَﺎ ﺑِﺂﻣﺎﻟِﻨَﺎ ﻓِﻲ أَ ْﻋﻤﺎ ِر اﻟْﻤﻌ ﱢﻤ ِﺮﻳﻦ،اﻟْﻤﺮُزوﻗِﻴﻦ
،ًﺎدﻗﺎ
َ َْ ْ َ
َ َْ َُ َ ْ
َُ
َ
َ َ ْ َْ
ِ ِ ِ
ِ ِ
ِ
ِ ﱠﺼ
ِ َﺗَ ْﻜ ِﻔﻴَـﻨَﺎ ﺑِ ِﻪ ِﻣ ْﻦ َﻣ ُﺆْوﻧَﺔَ اﻟﻄﱠﻠ
ﺖ ﺑِ ِﻪ ِﻣ ْﻦ
َ ﺻ ﱠﺮ َﺣ
ْ  َو،ﺐ
َ اﺟ َﻌ ْﻞ َﻣﺎ
َ ﺼﺔً ﺗُـ ْﻌﻔﻴَـﻨَﺎ ﺑِ َﻬﺎ ﻣ ْﻦ ﺷ ﱠﺪة اﻟﻨ
َ  َو أَﻟْ ِﻬ ْﻤﻨَﺎ ﺛ َﻘﺔً َﺧﺎﻟ،ﺐ
ِ َ ﻗ،ﻚ
ِ ِ
 َو َﺣ ْﺴ ًﻤﺎ،ْﺖ ﺑِ ِﻪ
َ ِِﻋ ﱠﺪﺗ
َ ِﻚ ﻓِ ْﻲ ﻛِﺘَﺎﺑ
َ ﺴ ِﻤ
َ ِﻚ ﻓِ ْﻲ َو ْﺣﻴ
َ ﺎﻃﻌﺎًِ ِﻻ ْﻫﺘِ َﻤ ِﺎﻣﻨَﺎ ﺑِﺎﻟ ﱢﺮْز ِق اﻟﱠ ِﺬ ْي ﺗَ َﻜ ﱠﻔﻠ
َ  َو أَﺗْـﺒَـ ْﻌﺘَﻪُ ﻣ ْﻦ ﻗ،ﻚ
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ِ ﺖ اﻟ
ِ َﻟِ ِﻼ ْﺷﺘِﻐ
 َو: ﻚ اْﻻَﺑَـ ﱡﺮ اْﻻَ ْو ٰﻓﻰ
َ ﺴ ُﻤ
َ ُْﺖ َو ﻗَـ ْﻮﻟ
َ ﺎل ﺑِ َﻤﺎ
َ ْﺴ ْﻤ
َ  ﻓَـ ُﻘﻠ،ُْﻜ َﻔﺎﻳَﺔَ ﻟَﻪ
َ ﺿ ِﻤ ْﻨ
ْ َْﺤ ﱡﻖ اْﻻ
َ ﻚ اﻟ
َ َﺖ َو ﻗ
َ  َو أَﻗ،ﺻ َﺪ ُق
ِ ﺴﻤ
ِ ﻓِﻲ اﻟ ﱠ
ِ ﺂء َو اْﻻَ ْر
.ض إِﻧﱠﻪُ ﻟَ َﺤ ﱞﻖ ِﻣﺜْ َﻞ َﻣﺎ أَﻧﱠ ُﻜ ْﻢ ﺗَـ ْﻨ ِﻄ ُﻘ ْﻮ َن
ﻓَـ َﻮَر ﱢ: ْﺖ
َ ﺴ َﻤﺂء ِرْزﻗُ ُﻜ ْﻢ َو َﻣﺎ ﺗُـ ْﻮ َﻋ ُﺪو َن ﺛُ ﱠﻢ ﻗُـﻠ
َ ب اﻟ ﱠ
ْ
Allaahumma innakab talaitanaa fee arzaaqinaa bisoo-iz’ z’anni wa fee aajaalina
bit’oolil amal. H’attal tamasnaa arzaaqaka min i’ndil marzooqeen. Wa t’ami’naa biaamaalinaa fee aa’maaril mua’mmireen. Fas’alli a’laa muh’ammadinw wa aalih. Wa
hablana yaqeenan s’aadiqan takfiyana bihi maoonatit’ t’alabi wa alhimnaa thiqatan
khaalis’atan tu’fiyanaa bihaa min shiddatin nas’abi waj-a’l maa s’arrah’ata bihi min
i’ddatika fee wah’yika wa atba’tihu min qisamika fee kitaabika qaat’al li-ihtimaa
minaa birrizqilladhee takaffalta bihi wa h’asmal lil ishtighaali bimaa z’’amintal
kifaayata lahu faqulta wa qaulukal h’aqqul as’daqu wa aqsamtu wa qasamukal abarrul
auf. Wa fis samaa-i rizqukum wa maa tua’doon. Fawarabbis samaa-i wal arz”i innahu
la h’aqqu mithla maa annakum tant’iqoon.
O Lord, verily You tried us in our means of support when we failed to trust You, in
the length of our lives with far-reaching hopes till we sought for Your sustenance
from recipients of sustenance and our expectations made us covert the age of those
having longevity. Therefore, bless Muhammad and his descendants. Grant us a sincere
faith whereby to deliver us from the toil of earning a living. Inspire us with pure
confidence whereby to protect us from the hardships of fatigue. Let what You have
explained of Your promises in Your revelation, reinforced with Your oath, in Your
Book, be a perfect check to our anxiety about livelihood which You have undertaken
to provide. Restrain us from undertaking to secure that, a sufficiency of which You
have guaranteed. For You have said – Your saying is right and most true – sworn –
Your oath is most righteous and faithful – (Saying), “And in the sky is your
subsistence and what you have been promised,” and You have added, “And by the
Lord then of heaven and earth, it is as true as that you speak.”[2]
Prayer of Amirul Momineen (a.s.) for repayment of debts

ِ ْﻀﻄَﱢﺮﻳﻦ ﻳﺎ رﺣ ٰﻤﻦ اﻟ ﱡﺪﻧْـﻴﺎ و ا
ِ
ِ
ِ ِ
ﱢ
ﻵﺧ َﺮِة
َ اَﻟﻠﱠ ُﻬ ﱠﻢ ﻳَﺎ ﻓَﺎر
َ َ َ ْ َ َ َ ْ ْ ﺐ َد ْﻋ َﻮة اﻟ ُْﻤ
َ ﺐ اْﻻَ ْﺣ َﺰان َو ُﻣﺠ ْﻴ
َ ﺲ اﻟْﻐَ ﱢﻢ َو ُﻣ ْﺬﻫ
َ ِج اﻟ َْﻬ ﱢﻢ َو ُﻣﻨَـﻔ
ٍ
ِ ٍِ
ِ اك و ﺗَـ ْﻘ
ِ َ ْو رِﺣ ْﻴﻤ ُﻬﻤﺎ اَﻧ
ِ
ِ ِِ
ﻀ ْﯽ ﺑِ َﻬﺎ
َ َ ﺖ َرﺟﺎﺋﻰ َو َر ْﺣ ٰﻤ َﻦ ُﻛ ﱢﻞ َﺷ ْﯽء ﻓَ ْﺎر َﺣ ْﻤﻨ ْﯽ َر ْﺣ َﻤﺔً ﺗَـﻐْﻨ ْﻴﻨ ْﯽ ﺑ َﻬﺎ َﻋ ْﻦ َر ْﺣ َﻤﺔ ﻣ ْﻦ ﺳ َﻮ
َ َ َ َ
.ُﱢﯽ اﻟ ﱠﺪﻳْ َﻦ ُﻛﻠﱠﻪ
ْ َﻋﻨ
Allaahumma yaa faarijal hammi wa munaffisal ghammi wa muzh’ibal ah’zaani wa
mujeeba da’watil muz”t’arreen. Yaa rah’maanad dunyaa wal aakhirati wa
rah’eemahumaa anta rajaa-ee wa rah’maana kulli shai-in farh’amnee rah’matan
taghneenee bihaa a’nr rah’matim min siwaaka wa taqz”ee bihaa a’nnid daina kullah.
O Allah! O the averter of sorrows. O the dispeller of grief! O the one to ward off the
sorrow and O the one to accept the prayers of uneasy people. O the Beneficent in this
world and the Hereafter. You are my only hope, and O the one to show mercy on
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everything, have mercy on me. Shower such a mercy on me which excels every other
mercy and free me from all the debts.[3]
Prayer for acquiring sustenance
A person came to the Prophet (s.a.w.s.) and said: O Messenger of Allah (s.a.w.s.), I
am having a family and these are debts upon me and my condition has become severe.
So teach me a supplication to pray to Allah, the Mighty and Sublime, by it so that He
gives me to repay my debts and maintain my family. The Messenger of Allah
(s.a.w.s.) said: O Abdullah, perform the ritual ablution perfectly and pray 2 rakats of
prayer and complete the bowings and prostrations, then say:

ِ ﺎﺟ ُﺪ ﻳﺎ و
ِ
ِ
ﺻﻠﱠﯽ اﷲُ َﻋﻠَْﻴ ِﻪ َو آﻟِ ِﻪ ﻳَﺎ ُﻣ َﺤ ﱠﻤ ُﺪ ﻳَﺎ َر ُﺳ ْﻮ َل
َ ﻚ ﺑِ ُﻤ َﺤ ﱠﻤ ٍﺪ ﻧَﺒِﻴﱢ
َ اﺣ ُﺪ ﻳَﺎ َﻛ ِﺮﻳْ ُﻢ اَﺗَـ َﻮ ﱠﺟﻪُ إِﻟَْﻴ
َ ﻚ ﻧَﺒِ ﱢﯽ اﻟ ﱠﺮ ْﺣ َﻤﺔ
َ َ ﻳَﺎ َﻣ
ِ ﻚ إﻟَﯽ
ِ
ﺼﻠﱢ َﻰ َﻋ ٰﻠﯽ ُﻣ َﺤ ﱠﻤ ٍﺪ ﱠو اَ ْﻫ ِﻞ
ﻚ َو َر ﱢ
َ اﷲ َرﺑﱢ ْﻰ َو َرﺑﱢ
َ ِاﷲ إِﻧﱢ ْﻲ اَﺗَـ َﻮ ﱠﺟﻪُ ﺑ
َ ُب ُﻛ ﱢﻞ َﺷ ْﻰ ٍء َو اَ ْﺳﺎَﻟ
َ ُﻚ اَﻟﻠﱠ ُﻬ ﱠﻢ اَ ْن ﺗ
ِ
ِ
ِ اﺳﻌﺎ اَﻟُ ﱡﻢ ﺑِ ِﻪ َﺷﻌﺜِﻰ و اَﻗ
ْﻀ ْﻰ ﺑِ ِﻪ َدﻳْﻨِ ْﻲ َو
َ ِﻚ ﻧَـ ْﻔ َﺤﺔً َﻛ ِﺮﻳْ َﻤﺔً ِﻣ ْﻦ ﻧَـ َﻔ َﺤﺎﺗ
َ ُﺑَـ ْﻴﺘِ ِﻪ َو اَ ْﺳﺎَﻟ
ً ﻚ َو ﻓَـ ْﺘ ًﺤﺎ ﻳَﺴ ْﻴﺮاً َو ِرْزﻗًﺎ َو
َ ْ َ
.اَ ْﺳﺘَ ِﻌ ْﻴ ُﻦ ﺑِ ِﻪ َﻋ ٰﻠﯽ ِﻋﻴَﺎﻟِ ْﻰ
Yaa maajidu yaa waah’idu yaa kareemu atawajjahu ilaika bi muh’ammadin nabeeyika
nabeeyir rah’mati s’allallaahu a’laihi wa aalihi yaa muh’ammadu yaa rasoolallaahi
innee atawajjahu bika ilallaahi rabbi wa rabbika wa rabbee kulli shai. Wa as-aluka
allaahumma an tus’alli a’laa muh’ammadinw wa ahlibaitihi wa as-aluka nafh’atan
kareematam min nafah’aatika wa fat-h’ayn yaseeranw wa rizqan waasia’n alummu
bihi shaa’thee wa aqz”ee bihi dainee wa astae’e’nu bihi a’laa i’yaalee.
O Glorious, O the One, O Noble, I turn towards You through Muhammad, Your
Prophet, the prophet of mercy. May Allah bless him and his family. O Muhammad, O
Messenger of Allah (s.a.w.s.), indeed I turn through you to Allah, My Lord and your
Lord and the Lord of everything and I ask You O Allah that you bless Muhammad
and his Ahle Bayt and I ask You for a noble bestowal from Your bestowals and an
easy victory and a wide sustenance, so that I can reform my muddled affairs and repay
my loans and maintain by it, my family.[4]
For increase in sustenance and sufficiency in important matters
Among the formulae for increase in sustenance and sufficing for important affairs is
the reading of the following verses:

ِ
ِ ﺑِﺴ ِﻢ
ﺐ َو َﻣﻦ ﻳَـﺘَـ َﻮﱠﻛ ْﻞ
ُ  َو ﻳَـ ْﺮُزﻗْﻪُ ِﻣ ْﻦ َﺣ ْﻴ. َو َﻣﻦ ﻳَـﺘ ِﱠﻖ اﷲَ ﻳَ ْﺠ َﻌ ْﻞ ﻟﱠﻪُ َﻣ ْﺨ َﺮ ًﺟﺎ.اﷲ اﻟ ﱠﺮ ْﺣ ٰﻤ ِﻦ اﻟ ﱠﺮِﺣ ْﻴ ِﻢ
ْ
ُ ﺚ ﻻَ ﻳَ ْﺤﺘَﺴ
ِ َﻋﻠَﻰ
.اﷲ ﻓَـ ُﻬ َﻮ َﺣ ْﺴﺒُﻪُ إِ ﱠن اﷲَ ﺑَﺎﻟِ ُﻎ أ َْﻣ ِﺮِﻩ ﻗَ ْﺪ َﺟ َﻌ َﻞ اﷲُ ﻟِ ُﻜ ﱢﻞ َﺷ ْﻲ ٍء ﻗَ ْﺪ ًرا
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Bismillaahir rah’maanir rah’eem. Wa mayn yattaqillaaha yaj-a’l lahu makhrajaa. Wa
yarzuqhu min h’aithu laa yah’tasibu wa mayn yatawakkal a’lallaahi fahuwa h’asbuhu
innallaaha baalighu amrihi qad ja-a’lallaahu likulli shai-in qadraa.
In the name of Allah, the Beneficent, the Merciful. And whoever is careful of (his
duty to) Allah, He will make for him an outlet. And give him sustenance from whence
he thinks not; and whoever trusts in Allah, He is sufficient for him; surely Allah
attains His purpose; Allah indeed has appointed a measure for everything.[5]
Recite Salawat on the Prophet (s.a.w.s.) three times before and after reciting the above
verses. Perform this ritual every Wednesday.
Verse of sustenance
From the proven supplications of Shaykh Mufid for seeking sustenance is reciting
seven times:

ِ
ِ ﻒ ﺑِ ِﻌﺒ
.ي اﻟ َْﻌ ِﺰﻳْـ ُﺰ
ﺸﺂءُ َو ُﻫ َﻮ اﻟْ َﻘ ِﻮ ﱡ
َ َﺎد ِﻩ ﻳَـ ْﺮُز ُق َﻣ ْﻦ ﻳ
َ ٌ اَﷲُ ﻟَﻄ ْﻴ
Allaahu lat’eefum bi-i’baadihi yarzuqu mayn ya shaa-u wa huwal qaweeyul a’zeez.
Allah is Benignant to His servants; He gives sustenance to whom He pleases, and He
is the Strong, the Mighty.[6]
Also recite the following seven times: [7]

.ُﻒ ﺑِﻨَﺎ ﻓِ ْﻴ َﻤﺎ ﻗَ ﱠﺪ ْرﺗَﻪ
ْ ُﻚ َو اﻟْﻄ
َ َاَﻟﻠﱠ ُﻬ ﱠﻢ اَ ِد ْم ﻧِ ْﻌ َﻤﺘ
Allaahumma adim ni’mataka walt’uf binaa feemaa qaddartah.
O Allah make permanent Your bounty and Your Grace for us in what You have
ordained.
For sustenance and repayment of debts
Maaz complained to the Prophet (s.a.w.s.) when he was under a debt. He (the Prophet)
said: Do you want that Allah should liquidate your debts? He said: Yes, O Messenger
of Allah (s.a.w.s.). He (the Prophet) said:

ِ
ِ ﻚ اﻟْﻤﻠ
َ َﺸﺂءُ َو ﺗُ ِﺬ ﱡل َﻣ ْﻦ ﺗ
َ َﺸﺂءُ َو ﺗُ ِﻌ ﱡﺰ َﻣﻦ ﺗ
َ َْﻚ ِﻣ ﱠﻤﻦ ﺗ
َ َْﻚ َﻣ ْﻦ ﺗ
َ ﺸﺂءُ َوﺗَـ ْﻨ ِﺰعُ اﻟ ُْﻤﻠ
َ ْﻚ ﺗُـ ْﺆﺗِ ْﻲ اﻟ ُْﻤﻠ
ُ َ ﻗُ ِﻞ اﻟﻠﱠ ُﻬ ﱠﻢ َﻣﺎﻟ
ُﺸﺂء
ِ
ِ
ِ
ِ
ِ ٍ
ْﺤ ﱠﻲ ِﻣ َﻦ
َ ﺑِﻴَ ِﺪ َك اﻟْ َﺨ ْﻴـ ُﺮ إِﻧﱠ
َ  ﺗُﻮﻟ ُﺞ اﻟﻠﱠْﻴ َﻞ ﻓ ْﻲ اﻟْﻨـ.ﻚ َﻋ ٰﻠﻰ ُﻛ ﱢﻞ َﺷ ْﻲء ﻗَﺪﻳْـ ٌﺮ
َ ِج اﻟ
ُ ﱠﻬﺎ ِر َو ﺗُـ ْﻮﻟ ُﺞ اﻟﻨﱠـ َﻬ َﺎر ﻓ ْﻲ اﻟﻠﱠْﻴ ِﻞ َو ﺗُ ْﺨﺮ
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ِ ْ رﺣ ٰﻤﻦ اﻟ ﱡﺪﻧْـﻴﺎ و ا.ﺎب
ِ ِ َ َﺖ ِﻣﻦ اﻟْﺤﻲ و ﺗَـﺮُز ُق ﻣﻦ ﺗ
ِ
ﻵﺧ َﺮِة َو َرِﺣ ْﻴ َﻤ ُﻬ َﻤﺎ
ْ َ ْ َ ِج اﻟ َْﻤﻴﱠ َ َ َ ﱢ
ُ اﻟ َْﻤﻴﱢﺖ َو ﺗُ ْﺨﺮ
َ َ َ َْ ٍ ﺴ
َ ﺸﺂءُ ﺑﻐَْﻴ ِﺮ ﺣ
ِ ِ
ِ ِ َ َﺸﺂء و ﺗَﻤﻨَﻊ ِﻣ ْﻨـ ُﻬﻤﺎ ﻣﺎ ﺗ
.ﱢﯽ َدﻳْﻨِ ْﻲ
َ َ ُ ْ َ ُ َ َﺗُـ ْﻌﻄ ْﻰ ﻣ ْﻨـ ُﻬ َﻤﺎ َﻣﺎ ﺗ
ْ ﺸﺂءُ إﻗْﻀﯽ َﻋﻨ
Qulillaahumma maalikal mulki tu-til mulka man tashaa-u wa tanziu’l mulka mimman
tashaa-u wa tu-i’zzu man tashaa-u wa tudhillu man tashaa-u biyadikal khairu innaka
a’laa kulli shai-in qadeer. Toolijul Laila finnahaari wa toolijun nahaara fil laili wa
tukhrijul h’ayya minal mayyiti wa tukhrijul mayyita minal h’ayy. Wa tarzuqu man
tashaa-u bighairi h’isaab. Rah’maanad dunyaa wal aakhirati wa rah’eemahumaa
tu’t’ee minhumaa maa tashaa-u wa tamnau’ minhumaa maa tashaa-u iqz”ee a’nnee
dainee.
Say: O Allah, Master of the Kingdom! Thou givest the kingdom to whomsoever Thou
pleasest and takest away the kingdom from whomsoever Thou pleasest, and Thou
exaltest whom Thou pleasest and abasest whom Thou pleasest; in Thine hand is the
good; surely, Thou hast power over all things. Thou makest the night to pass into the
day and Thou makest the day to pass into the night, and Thou bringest forth the living
from the dead and Thou bringest forth the dead from the living, and Thou givest
sustenance to whom Thou pleasest without measure. The Beneficent of the world and
the hereafter and their Merciful, You bestow from the two what You like and prevent
from the two what You like, repay for me my debt.
Then even if your debts equal the whole world full of gold, Allah would cause it to be
liquidated.
For repayment of debt and removal of poverty
From Sahl Sadi that he said: A person came to the Prophet (s.a.w.s.) and complained
of poverty and straitening of sustenance. The Messenger of Allah (s.a.w.s.) told him:
When you enter your house, say Salam (salute) whether there is someone therein or
there is none. The recite “Qul huwallaaho Ahad (Surah Tawheed)”, once. The man did
as advised and Allah gave him so much that he even passed some of it to his
neighbors.[8]
From ar-Reza (a.s.) from his forefathers from Ali (a.s.) that he said: The Messenger of
Allah (s.a.w.s.) said: One who recites the following a hundred times everyday will
acquire wealth by it, and poverty will be removed and the door of poverty will be
closed while the door of Paradise shall be opened for him:

ِ ِ
ْﺤ ﱡﻖ اﻟ ُْﻤﺒِْﻴ ُﻦ
ُ ِﻻَ ا ٰﻟﻪَ اﻻﱠ اﷲُ اﻟ َْﻤﻠ
َ ﻚ اﻟ
Laa ilaaha illallaahul malikul h’aqqul mubeen.
There is no god except Allah, the True and Manifest Ruler.
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It is said in traditions to recite the above thirty times for removing poverty and getting
prosperity.[9]
For seeking sustenance
Allamah Amili (r.a.) says: We have found in some books of supplication that one who
writes these verses on the last Friday of the month of Ramadan and keeps it in his
purse or his money box, Allah the High, will cause increase and the two will not be
empty of it till he keeps it.
For sustenance
Write:

ِ
ِ
ٍ ِ
ِ
ﺴﻨًﺎ َو َﻛ ﱠﻔﻠَ َﻬﺎ َزَﻛ ِﺮﻳﱠﺎ ُﻛﻠﱠ َﻤﺎ َد َﺧ َﻞ َﻋﻠَْﻴـ َﻬﺎ
َ ﺴ ٍﻦ َو أَﻧْـﺒَﺘَـ َﻬﺎ ﻧَـﺒَﺎﺗًﺎ َﺣ
َ ﺑ ْﺴ ِﻢ اﷲ اﻟ ﱠﺮ ْﺣ ٰﻤ ِﻦ اﻟ ﱠﺮﺣ ْﻴ ِﻢ ﻓَـﺘَـ َﻘﺒﱠـﻠَ َﻬﺎ َرﺑﱡـ َﻬﺎ ﺑ َﻘﺒُـ ْﻮل َﺣ
ِ ﺖ ﻫﻮ ِﻣﻦ ِﻋ
ِ ﻨﺪ
ِ ٰ
ِ
ﺂء
َ َاب َو َﺟ َﺪ ِﻋﻨ َﺪ َﻫﺎ ِرْزﻗﺎً ﻗ
َ َاﷲ إِ ﱠن اﷲَ ﻳَـ ْﺮُز ُق َﻣﻦ ﻳ
َ َزَﻛ ِﺮﻳﱠﺎ اﻟْﻤ ْﺤ َﺮ
ْ َ ُ ْ َﺎل ﻳَﺎ َﻣ ْﺮﻳَ ُﻢ أَﻧّﻰ ﻟَﻚ ٰﻫ َﺬا ﻗَﺎﻟ
َﺸ
ِ ِ
.ﺼ َﺪ َق اﷲُ اﻟ َْﻌ ِﻈ ْﻴ ُﻢ
َ ٍﺴﺎﺑ
َ ﺑﻐَْﻴ ِﺮ ﺣ
Bismillaahir rah’maanir rah’eem. Fataqbbalahaa rabbuhaa biqaboolin h’asaninw wa
ambatahaa nabaatan h’asananw wa kaffalahaa zakareeyaa. Kullamaa dakhala a’laihaa
zakareeyal mih’raaba wajada i’ndahaa rizqaa. Qaala yaa maryamu annaa laki haadhaa
qaalat huwa min i’ndillaahi innallaaha yarzuqu mayn yashaa-u bighairi h’isaab.
s’adaq allaahul a’z’eem.
In the name of Allah, the Beneficent, the Merciful. So her Lord accepted her with a
good acceptance and made her grow up a good growing, and gave her into the charge
of Zakaria; whenever Zakaria entered the sanctuary to (see) her, he found with her
food. He said: O Maryam! whence comes this to you? She said: It is from Allah.
Surely Allah gives to whom He pleases without measure.[10] Allah the Mighty, has
said the truth.
Another supplication for sustenance
In the History of Ali bin Anjab, known as Ibne Sayyi, he says: One who follows this
supplication, his sustenance would become easy and their ways would become easy
for him.

ِ َﺐ اْﻻَ ْﺳﺒ
ٍ َﺎب ﺑِﻐَْﻴ ِﺮ َﺳﺒ
ٍ َﺐ ُﻛ ﱢﻞ ِذ ْی َﺳﺒ
ﺻ ﱢﻞ َﻋ ٰﻠﯽ ُﻣ َﺤ ﱠﻤ ٍﺪ ﱠو
َ ﺐ
ُ ﺴﺒﱢ
َ َﺐ ﻟَﻪُ ﻳَﺎ َﺳﺒ
َ َﺐ َﻣ ْﻦ ﻻَ َﺳﺒ
َ َاَﻟﻠﱠ ُﻬ ﱠﻢ ﻳَﺎ َﺳﺒ
َ ﺐ ﻳَﺎ ُﻣ
ِ
ِ ﻚ َﻋﻦ ﻣ ْﻌ
ِ َ َﻚ و ﺑِﻄ
ﻚ َﻋ ﱠﻤ ْﻦ ِﺳ َﻮاك ﻳَﺎ َﺣ ﱡﯽ ﻳَﺎ
ْ ﻚ َو ﺑَِﻔ
َ ِٰا ِل ُﻣ َﺤ ﱠﻤ ٍﺪ ﱠو اَ ْﻏﻨِﻨِ ْﯽ ﺑِ َﺤﻼَﻟ
َ ﻀ ِﻠ
َ ِﺼﻴَﺘ
َ ْ َ ﺎﻋﺘ
َ َ ﻚ َﻋ ْﻦ َﺣ َﺮاﻣ
.ﻗَـﻴﱡـ ْﻮ ُم
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Allaahumma yaa sababa mallaa sababa lah. Yaa sababa kulli dhee sabab. Yaa
musabbilal asbaabi fee ghairi sabab. S’alli a’alaa muh’ammadinw wa aali
muh’ammadinw wa-aghninee bih’alaalika an h’araamika wa bit’aa-a’tika a’m
ma’s’iyatika wa bifaz”lika a’mman siwaaka yaa h’ayyu yaa qayyoom.
O Allah, O the cause of one for whom there is no cause, O cause of all that have
cause. O cause of causes in that where there is no cause. Bless Muhammad and the
progeny of Muhammad. Make me needless through Your permissible from Your
prohibited. And through Your obedience from Your disobedience and by Your Grace
from others than You. O the Living, O the Everlasting.[11]
Another Supplication

 ﻳَﺎ َذا،ﻚ
ْ ﻚ ﺑَِﻔ
ْ َﺎدةً ِﻣ ْﻦ ﻓ
ْ ﻚ َﻛ َﻤﺎ ﻳَﻠِ ْﻴ ُﻖ ﺑَِﻔ
ْ ﻚ َﻣﺎ ﻳَﻠِ ْﻴ ُﻖ ﺑَِﻔ
ْ َﻚ ِﻣ ْﻦ ﻓ
َ ﻀ ِﻠ
َ ِﻀﻠ
َ ِﻀﻠ
َ ِﻀﻠ
َ ِﻀﻠ
َ ُاَﻟﻠﱠ ُﻬ ﱠﻢ إِﻧﱠﺎ ﻧَ ْﺴﺎَﻟ
َ َ َو ِزﻳ،ﻚ
ِ  اُرُزﻗْﻨِﻲ ِرْزﻗًﺎ و،ﻀ ِﻞ
.اﺳ ًﻌﺎ ﻳَﺎ َﻛ ِﺮﻳْ ُﻢ
َ
ْ ْ ْ اﻟْ َﻔ
Allaahumma innaa nas-aluka min faz”lika maa yaleequ bifaz”lika kamaa yaleequ
bifaz”lik. Wa ziyaadatam min faz”lika bifaz”lik yaa dhal faz”li urzuqnee rizqanw
wasia’yn yaa kareem.
O Allah, we ask You from Your Grace that which befits Your Grace, like it befits
Your Grace. And more than Your Grace by Your Grace. O one with Grace, give me a
wide sustenance, O Munificent.[12]
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